[Comparisons of cerebral circulation parameters in schoolchildren living in the Far East and European North].
Transcranial Doppler sonography and impedansometry was used to study cerebral circulation in students aged from 7 to 17 living in the North in the "absolute discomfort" area (Magadan region. 62 degrees North, 158 degrees East, n = 167) and "discomfort" area (Arkhangelsk region, 61 degrees North, 41 degrees East, n = 52). New data were obtained about both blood flow parameters in main cerebral arteries, vessels tone and vasomotor reactivity as well as differences between these indices in children from the two northern areas. The results reveal that arterial blood flow velocity (BFV) in cerebral arteries is faster in Koryaks and Evens who are the children of the native population compared to BFV in the children born in the North whose parents represent newcomers. A tendency exists in the form of vascular tone rising in the living in the North students. This tendency is more expressed in children and adolescents from Magadan region which is distinguished from Arkhangelsk region by more severe climate. The indices that characterize individual alterations of cerebral circulation under hypoxic-cold factors as well as population peculiarities related to "polar adaptive type of metabolism" forming are discussed.